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Abstract. Experimental practice is essential for undergraduate engineering profession, 

especially for mechanical and electrical profession. Robot technology is the development 

direction of contemporary new engineering and has broad application prospects. 

Therefore, it is necessary for mechanical and electrical profession to build practical 

teaching system and mixed with robot application technology into it. Through research, 

exploration and practice, this paper holds that a mechanical and electrical practical 

teaching system mixed with robot application technology can be constructed by modular 

method. This system, on the basis of the effective classic mechanical and electrical 

practice curriculum, adds the robot application technology actually used by society and 

enterprises in the experimental.This system can unite the training of classical mechanical 

and electrical talents with the training of modern robot application talents. The practice in 

mechanical and electronic engineering profession has proved that it has been welcomed 

by students and enterprises. 
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1 Introduction 

Mechanical and electrical technology is the core of equipment manufacturing industry, so it is 

very important to build a practical teaching system for mechanical and electrical profession, 

because it is impossible to cultivate qualified mechanical and electrical talents without 

corresponding experimental practice conditions, reasonable experimental practice system and 

practical experimental practice teaching measures for engineering majors, especially 

mechanical and electrical majors. 

In order to the trend of the development of science and technology in the world, the Ministry 

of Education advocates that the engineering profession should vigorously introduce the 

upgrading of the connotation of new engineering. One of the important contents of the new 

engineering is robot engineering. According to the development plan of the Ministry of 

Industry and Information Technology, about 200,000 industrial robot application practitioners 

are needed. This means that in the future, an average of more than 30,000 industrial robot 

application talents need to be cultivated every year. The knowledge and ability of robot 
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application have become the necessary knowledge and ability of contemporary mechanical 

and electrical students. 

All applied colleges and universities attach great importance to the construction of 

experimental practice teaching system including robots. For example, literature[1] aiming at the 

training needs of contemporary college students comprehensive quality, adopts the concept of 

engineering education in the robot practice teaching process and cultivates 

application-oriented talents with solid theoretical foundation and practical ability through 

science and technology competition, literature[2] proposes to integrate the concept of OBE into 

the practical teaching curriculum system of robot engineering, literature[3] pointed out that 

virtual simulation technology is integrated into the teaching of robot practice courses in order 

to change the disconnection between the teaching and application of traditional robot practice 

courses. Literature[4] mentioned that in order to meet the training requirements of engineering 

ability in engineering education certification standards, a structural model of engineering 

ability training for mechanical and electronic engineering undergraduates was constructed. 

Literature[5] combined with the reform of applied technology colleges and universities, 

discusses the reform of practical courses for mechanical and electronic engineering profession 

in colleges and universities Literature[6] takes mechanical and electronic engineering as an 

example to discuss the research and practice of training new engineering talents for local 

economic and social development. Literature[7] conducted a study on the construction of robot 

teaching platform for mechanical and electronic engineering profession in universities in view 

of the ability needs of new manufacturing talents, literature[8] in the IEEE International 

Conference on Education Work, is pointed out that the task of mechanical engineering major 

in higher vocational schools is to solve the problem of insufficient training of engineering 

practical ability in teaching plans and courses. Literature[9] pointed out at the ASEE Annual 

Expo that students majoring in mechanical and electrical engineering should have practical 

knowledge and ability of energy creation, use and consumption.Literature[10] pointed out in 

order to improve the mechanical and electrical ability of students in mechanical engineering in 

the author introduced the robot project in the course of intensive practice in engineering 

Training. Literature[11] take the teaching direction of industrial robots in the field of 

mechanical electronics as an example. Literature[12] pointed out that a major challenge 

currently facing departmental lecturing staff and programme coordinators is that of the design 

of balanced programmes in Control and Automation Systems, to adequately reflect the 

importance of both streams. Literature[13] pointed out that mechatronics is an interdisciplinary 

engineering field that involves knowledge across mechanical, electrical, and software 

engineering. In general, undergraduate engineering programs teach. 

It can be seen from the existing literature[1-13] that it is very important to establish the 

experimental practice teaching system of mechanical and electrical profession, and it is 

imperative to mix the robot application technology into the experimental practice teaching 

system of applied undergraduate mechanical and electrical profession. Based on the above 

reasons, this paper explores the experimental practice teaching system of mechanical and 

electrical profession mixed  robot application, which not only conforms to the national 

training standards for classical mechanical and electrical talent training, but also blend the 

training of robot application knowledge and ability required for actual production in the whole 

system (including professional basic courses, professional theoretical courses and professional 

experimental practice teaching links). 



2 Construction of mechanical and electrical professional practice 

teaching system mixed with robot application technology 

2.1 The way of mixing robot into the practical teaching system of mechanical and 

electrical specialty 

Robot device is the most typical and complex device of mechanical and electronic integration. 

Robot technology involves manipulator, mechanism kinematics and dynamics, electrical drive, 

sensor, path and trajectory planning, visual recognition, robot language and offline 

programming, control system, artificial intelligence, etc. Obviously, it is impossible for 

students to master these technologies comprehensively. However, it can enable mechanical 

and electrical students to master robot apply technology from the perspective of sufficient 

social production. In fact, mechanical and electrical professional knowledge is more 

comprehensively related to the basis of robot application, so it is both necessary and feasible 

for applied mechanical and electrical profession to integrate robot application technology into 

mechanical and electrical courses, and it is completely possible for students to master robot 

technology from the application level. For example: 

⚫ mix the knowledge of robot body motion and dynamics into the practical course of 

mechanical principles. 

⚫ The drawing method of robot structure and the selection method of reducer are mixed 

with the practical links of engineering drawing, computer-aided design and mechanical design 

courses. 

⚫ In the practical links of sensor and test technology courses, the principle analysis and 

selection method of robot sensing are mixed. 

⚫ In the mechanical and electronic transmission control, hydraulic and pneumatic 

transmission control and other courses mixed with the robot drive mode, choose the 

appropriate motor, cylinder and the corresponding control mode 

⚫ Add robot technology courses, which mainly involve robot classification, basic 

composition, mechanical structure, common body structure, common sensors (including 

vision and force control sensing principles, etc.) and common control methods. 

⚫ Increase the practical teaching of industrial robot application courses, which mainly 

involves the application of the most typical industrial robots used in industrial enterprises, the 

structural analysis of typical industrial robots, the offline programming methods of industrial 

robots, and various application methods of industrial robots. 

⚫ In the teaching of comprehensive practice courses, practical links such as robot 

innovation production and path planning are blended, and students are actively guided to 

participate in robot production and competition projects. 

⚫ In the graduation design (thesis) of the Mechanical and electrical major, students are 

encouraged to choose topics related to the comprehensive analysis and design of robots, and 

provide experimental and practical support. 



In short, mechanical and electrical majors can fully mix robot application technology in the 

curriculum practice system. 

2.2 Practical teaching practical system of mechanical and electrical specialty mixed with 

robot application technology 

According to the national teaching standards for mechanical and electrical profession 

(requirements that mechanical and electrical profession must meet) and the idea blending 

robot application technology (requirements for mechanical and electrical profession 

development), a modular mechanical and electronic engineering application-oriented 

undergraduate practice teaching system can be designed to promote mechanical and electrical 

profession application technology ability training. Its structure is shown in Figure 1 below. 

 

Figure 1. Structure diagram of practical teaching system of mechanical and electrical profession mixed 

with robot application technology 

This application-oriented undergraduate practical teaching system for mechanical and 

electronic engineering profession not only meets the national requirements for the practical 

ability of mechanical and electrical profession, but also mixes the application technology 

ability of robots. The practical teaching system designed is composed of four practical ability 

modules and graduation design (thesis) ability training, which gradually promote the 

cultivation of students mechanical and electrical application ability. It is composed of 

mechanical design practice ability training module, mechanical manufacturing practice ability 

training module, Electrical transmission and control practice ability training module, synthesis 

application ability module including robot technology and graduation project (thesis) 

including robot application topic. 



3 Implementation of mechanical and electrical professional practice 

teaching system mixed with robot application technology 

3.1 The implementation of practical teaching system (See Figure 1) 

The following takes the mechanical and electronic engineering profession of engineering as an 

example to explain the implementation of the practical teaching system of mechanical and 

electrical profession blended in robot application technology. The practical teaching system 

can be implemented using the following modular capacity cultivation methods, which are 

gradually promoted, namely: 

(1) Mechanical design practice ability training module 

The mechanical design ability training module is composed of engineering drawing and CAD, 

engineering measurement and drawing, engineering mechanics machine and mechanism 

theory, mechanical design, computer aided design, and courses design to mechanical design, 

each of which is more or less mixed with the application of robot technology. For example, the 

knowledge of robot body motion and dynamics is blended into the course of machine and 

mechanism theory, which mainly enables students to master the calculation method of robot 

freedom, the principle of robot reducer, and the research ideas of robot body kinematics and 

dynamics. 

(2) Mechanical manufacturing practice ability training module 

The module consists of metalworking practice, fundamentals of mechanical manufacturing, 

mechanical manufacturing technology, NC machine tool and programming, computer-aided 

manufacturing, hydraulic and pneumatic transmission, advanced manufacturing technology 

and other courses of experiment and practice. Each of its courses is more or less mixed with 

the application of robotics technology. For example, in the hydraulic and pneumatic 

transmission course practice contains the choice of robot gripper drive cylinder. 

(3) Electrical transmission and control practice ability training module  

The training module of electric drive and control ability is composed of course experiment and 

practice links such as electric and electronic engineering, engineering control principal, 

mechanical and electrical transmission control, sensor and test, programmable logic controller, 

mechanical and electrical drive and PLC course design. Each of its courses is more or less 

mixed with the application of robotics technology. For example, the sensor and test 

Technology course practice includes a selection of sensors for robots. 

(4) Synthesis practice ability training module  

The ability training module of synthesis application (including robot application) is composed 

of electronic measurement and testing, robot technology industrial robot application, design 

method of mechanical and electrical system, course design to mechanical and electrical system, 

professional practice and other course experiments and practice links. Among them, the 

practice of robotics and industrial robots is directly robot technology, and professional 

comprehensive practice is integrated into the practice of robot innovation production and path 

planning, so as to guide students to participate in the production and competition projects 

related to robots. 



(5) Graduation project (thesis) practical ability training module 

The mechanical and electrical graduation design (thesis) is the last and most important 

practice teaching link in the training plan of undergraduate talents in mechanical and 

electronic engineering. Students who master the basic technical basis of robots are very 

willing to choose mechanical and electronic engineering graduation design (thesis) involving 

robot applications (more than one-third of students choose graduation design topics related to 

robot applications from social production practice). The teacher guides the students to 

comprehensively and intensively train the students to comprehensively use the robot 

application knowledge to solve the practical problems in the development or application of 

mechanical and electrical equipment through the topics of topic selection, proposal, research, 

design calculation, design drawing and writing design papers. 

3.2 The effect of implementing the practical teaching system of mechanical and electrical 

profession mixed with robot application 

The mechanical and electrical professional practice teaching system mixed with the 

application of robots not only retains the traditional and classic training methods and training 

contents of mechanical and electrical talents, but also integrates the training of knowledge and 

ability in robot application through the upgrading method. The practice training of classical 

mechanical and electrical talents and the practice training of modern robot talents are 

effectively unified in a practice training mode. 

The experimental practice teaching system of mechanical and electrical profession mixed with 

robot application technology has been put into practice for three years in applied mechanical 

and electronic engineering undergraduate profession. In the final graduation design practice 

teaching of mechanical and electrical profession, it can be seen that many students are willing 

to choose mechanical and electrical design topics including robot application, which fully 

shows that the robot application knowledge mixed with the mechanical and electrical practice 

teaching system is welcomed by students, and students are also welcomed and satisfied by 

employers after graduation. 

4 Conclusion 

It is impossible to train qualified mechanical and electrical talents without corresponding 

experimental practice conditions and reasonable experimental practice system. Robot 

application technology is the development direction of contemporary new engineering and has 

broad application prospects. It is both necessary (conforming to the development of The Times) 

and possible (mechanical and electrical technology is the basis of robot technology) to mixed 

with robot technology. This paper discusses the construction and practice of practical teaching 

system of mechanical and electrical profession integrating robot application technology. The 

measures and effects are as follows: 

⚫ The practical teaching system uses a modular structure to mix robot technology into the 

classic mechanical and electrical practice course system according to the actual requirements 

of social production in the classic curriculum and traditional practical teaching links, 

indicating that the training of classical mechanical and electrical talents and the training of 

modern robot application talents in new engineering can be unified. 



⚫ The system has been run for three years by the applied mechanical and electronic 

engineering undergraduate profession, and the operation results show that the mechanical and 

electrical knowledge and ability structure mastered by the students is more adaptable to the 

social needs, and the robot application graduation project is widely welcomed by the students, 

and the students are more welcome and satisfied by the employers after graduation. 

In short, for engineering undergraduate especially mechanical and electrical undergraduate 

profession, mixing robot application technology into the practice system is effective and 

worthy of promotion. 
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